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LaserWriter 8.3 Vastly Improved!
Apple has made major improvements to the LaserWriter driver with the release of version 8.3

which give users many of the powerful features of QuickDraw GX without the attendant

incompatibilities. The new LaserWriter now offers desktop printers and desktop print manage-

ment. By clicking on a desktop icon you can now manage your print queue by dragging print

jobs up and down the queue and even from one printer’s icon to another! The new LaserWriter

driver is available in our Apple software conference. [From the Precursor BBS Desktop go

Files:Apple Stuff:Print Drivers].

RAM Doubler 1.5.2!
Connectix has released an electronically distributed updater for its RAM Doubler utility. The

updated version (1.5.2) offers increased compatibility with System 7.5 and with various

PowerPC accelerated hardware. You can find the updater on-line in Files:Updaters Stuff.

Scitex / Agfa at DRUPA!
DRUPA is the world’s biggest printing and publishing trade fare held every five years in Ger-

many. This year Scitex and Agfa have a multitude of announcements and Precursor BBS has the

press releases on-line. The announcements cover a wide range of new technologies including

colour management, stocastic screen printing, direct-to-plate printing, digital cameras, and

much, much more. Check Files:Scitex Stuff and Files:DTP Stuff!

Apple Menu Options 1.0.2!
Various addenda to the System 7.5 Tune Up 1.0 are already appearing. One such improvement

is Apple Menu Options 1.0.2, a system 7.5 control panel which corrects some bugs. Users can

find the new version in our authorized Apple software conference on-line at Files:Apple

Stuff:Updates & Utils.

Wedding Bells!
Precursor Systems is very pleased to announce that founder and fearless leader, Alex Narvey,

was married Sunday, May 28 in Winnipeg to Desirée Heather Baum. [The new Mrs. Narvey

cannot be found on-line].
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